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ABSTRACT Cellular therapy of endodermal organs is one of the most important issues in modern cellular biol-
ogy and biotechnology. One of the most promising directions in this field is the study of the transdifferentiation 
abilities of cells within the same germ layer. A method for an in vitro investigation of the cell differentiation po-
tential (the cell culture in a three-dimensional matrix) is described in this article. Cell cultures of postnatal sali-
vary gland cells and postnatal liver progenitor cells were obtained; their comparative analysis under 2D and 3D 
cultivation conditions was carried out. Both cell types have high proliferative abilities and can be cultivated for 
more than 20 passages. Under 2D cultivation conditions, the cells remain in an undifferentiated state. Under 3D 
conditions, they undergo differentiation, which was confirmed by a lower cell proliferation and by an increase 
in the differentiation marker expression. Salivary gland cells can undergo hepatic and pancreatic differentiation 
under 3D cultivation conditions. Liver progenitor cells also acquire a pancreatic differentiation capability under 
conditions of 3D cultivation. Thus, postnatal salivary gland cells exhibit a considerable differentiation potential 
within the endodermal germ layer and can be used as a promising source of endodermal cells for the cellular 
therapy of liver pathologies. Cultivation of cells under 3D conditions is a useful model for the in vitro analysis of 
the cell differentiation potential.
KEYWORDS 3D conditions; collagen gel; differentiation; endoderm; submandibular salivary gland cells; liver 
progenitor cells.
ABBREVIATIONS 2D conditions – two-dimensional conditions; 3D conditions – three-dimensional conditions; 
BrdU - 5-bromo-2’-deoxyuridine; cDNA – complementary deoxyribonucleic acid; DAPI - 4’,6-diamidino-2-phe-
nylindole; DNA – deoxyribonucleic acid; EGF – epidermal growth factor; ITS – insulin–transferrin–selenium; 
mRNA – messenger ribonucleic acid; PLPC – postnatal liver progenitor cells; PSGC – postnatal salivary gland 
cells; RNA – ribonucleic acid; Real-time PCR – real-time polymerase chain reaction; RT-PCR – reverse tran-
scription polymerase chain reaction.

INTRODUCTION
Investigating the plasticity of the cellular phenotype 
and the ability of cells to undergo transdifferentia-
tion within a single germ layer remain a pressing is-
sue in contemporary cell biology. Such research may 
be helpful not only in finding solutions to fundamental 
problems, such as the elucidation of the differentiation 
pathways in the embryogenesis process, establishment 
of the histogenetic relationships between different cell 
types, but also in outlining new approaches in regen-
erative medicine.

the potential of cellular therapy for treating liver 
pathologies is being actively researched. Despite the 
relative success that has been achieved in investiga-
tions carried out on laboratory animals, no safe and 
sufficiently efficient approach has been found thus 
far [1, 2]. today, the main task is to search for easily 
obtainable cells that can undergo hepatic differentia-
tion with sufficient efficiency. In terms of experimental 
and clinical studies on embryonic stem cells, bone mar-
row- [7, 9] and adipose-derived [10–12] mesenchymal 
cells, as well as amniotic fluid cells [13, 14], are the ones 
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that have been best studied [3, 6]. However, only partial 
transdifferentiation was demonstrated in all studies; 
no functionally active state has been achieved: hence, 
the search for an optimal source of cells to treat liver 
pathologies still continues.

the salivary gland remains a relatively poorly stud-
ied source of endodermal cells. However, the availabil-
ity of cellular material from the salivary gland, the pos-
sibilities of using these cells in autologic and allogenic 
variants, and the relatively low invasiveness of the bi-
opsy procedure makes this source of endodermal cells 
promising in research.

A sufficient amount of data on the in vitro cultiva-
tion of salivary gland cells of human and animal origin 
has been accumulated today. the in vitro cultivated 
salivary gland cells are an actively proliferating cul-
ture that can undergo a significant number of passages 
[15]. Salivary gland cells of human and animal origin 
(mouse, rat, pig) are characterized by the expression of 
cytokeratins 18 and 19 and, frequently, of α-fetoprotein 
[16, 17]. under certain cultivation conditions, these cells 
acquire the ability to synthesize glucagon, albumin, or 
insulin [18].

One of the approaches used in the in vitro investiga-
tion of the phenotypic plasticity of cells, cell cultiva-
tion in a 3D matrix (under 3D conditions) using a type 
I collagen gel, is discussed in the present work. cell 
cultivation in the collagen gel is used to investigate the 
morphogenetic potential of cells [19, 20], cellular migra-
tion [21], and to assess the cell differential potential [22]. 
Moreover, cultivation of pancreatic β cells in a type I 
4% collagen gel contributes to higher rates of survival 
for these cells and increases their functional activity 
[23]. As for salivary gland cells, mouse postnatal sali-
vary gland cells (PSGcs) cultured under 3D conditions 
(matrigel) acquire the ability to express α-fetoprotein 
and albumin, which is typical of hepatic differentia-
tion [16]. type I collagen gel, along with fibronectin, is 
known to be the main component of the hepatic extra-
cellular matrix. thus, the present study allows not only 
to shed some light on the differentiation potential of 
endodermal cells, but also assist in assessing the abili-
ties of a collagen matrix to initiate and maintain in vitro 
hepatic differentiation of cells.

the present study was aimed at investigating the ca-
pacity of mouse salivary gland cells to undergo hepatic 
differentiation during cultivation in a collagen gel.

the comparative analysis of the properties of mouse 
submandibular salivary gland cells and progenitor cells 
isolated from the liver was carried out. the morpho-
logical, immunophenotypic, and biochemical character-
istics of the cell cultures were compared under 2D and 
3D cultivation conditions; the gene expression profile of 
these cells was also analyzed by Pcr.

EXPERIMENTAL

Animals
8–20-week-old male C57BL/6 mice were used in the 
present work. the animals were kept under standard 
conditions and had food and water available ad libitum. 
All the procedures were carried out in accordance with 
the rules established by the bioethics committee at the 
Koltzov Institute of Developmental Biology, russian 
Academy of Sciences.

Isolation and cultivation of mouse 
postnatal submandibular salivary gland 
cells and mouse liver progenitor cells
to obtain the mouse liver and submandibular salivary 
gland cell cultures, the animals were anesthetized by 
inhaled chloroform vapor and dissected. the neck and 
belly regions were cleaned with ethanol, skin was cut 
using sterile scissors, the liver and both submandibu-
lar salivary glands were extracted using tweezers. the 
organs were transferred into sterile test tubes contain-
ing DMeM/F12 1 :1 medium (Gibco) and 40 μg/ml of 
gentamicin. After the organs were minced and blood 
vessels and mesenchymal tissues were removed, the 
salivary gland and liver homogenate was washed twice 
with PBS, followed by treatment with a type IV col-
lagenase solution (4 mg/ml, Sigma) in DMeM/F12 1 
:1 medium for 30–40 minutes at 37°С. cell suspensions 
were pipetted and passed through a 40-μm-pore-size 
filter to separate small cells from larger polyploid ones. 
the cells were washed twice with the cultivation me-
dium. “Soft” centrifugation at 100 g was carried out for 
2 min. the removal of erythrocytes and precipitation 
of primarily small cells with a higher specific density 
occurred under these conditions. After the superna-
tant was removed, the cells were re-suspended in a 
complete growth medium containing DMeM/F12 1:1, 
a 10% embryonic bovine serum (Hyclone), 2 mM glu-
tamine (Gibco), 1× ItS (Invitrogen), and 10 ng/ml eGF 
(Invitrogen). the cells were plated into culture dish-
es (corning) coated with type I collagen at a density 
of 5 × 103 cells/cm2 and cultivated under standard con-
ditions at 37°С and 5% СО

2
. the medium was replaced 

daily during the first 5 days and subsequently replaced 
every 3 days. During the splitting procedure cells were 
washed twice with PBS and incubated in the presence 
of 0.25% trypsin for 5 min at 37оС. the cells were split 
at a ratio of 1:3 and plated into type I collagen coated 
culture dishes. 

Preparation of collagen gel, cultivation of cells 
under 3D conditions, collagen gel contraction
collagen gel was prepared using the conventional pro-
cedure: type I collagen was extracted from rat tails as 
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described previously [20] and dissolved in sterile 0.1% 
acetic acid (5 mg/ml). First-passage cells were col-
lected using trypsin and diluted with PBS, with allow-
ance for the fact that the final concentration of cells 
be 1 × 106 cells/ml of gel. All materials were cooled to 
+4°С prior to gel preparation; the subsequent opera-
tions were carried out under cold conditions. Sterile 
components were added into a separate test tube in the 
following sequence: 0.34 М naOH (Sigma) until final 
concentration of 0.023 mM, 7.5% na

2
cO

3
 (Paneco) until 

final concentration of 0.26%, 10× DMeM (Sigma) until 
final concentrations of 1×, 100× glutamine (Gibco) until 
final concentration of 2 mM, 100× HePeS (Gibco) un-
til final concentration of 1×, embryonic bovine serum 
(Hyclone) until final concentration of 10%, followed by 
the addition of the collagen solution in acetic acid until 
a final concentration of collagen of 4%. the components 
were subsequently mixed 2–3 times, cells in PBS were 
added, the resulting mixture was additionally stirred 
once or twice, and the gel was poured into 35 mm Petri 
dishes (2 ml per plate). the gel was incubated in a cO

2
 

incubator at 37°С for 30 min until complete polymeriza-
tion. After the gel had polymerized, 2 ml of complete 
growth medium was added to each dish. the gel was 
separated from the dish walls using a pipette tip. the 
gel was then placed into a cO

2
 incubator; this very in-

stant was assumed to be the zero hour of gel prepara-
tion. the cells were subsequently cultivated in the gel 
in the cO

2
 incubator under the standard conditions; 

the medium was replaced every 2 days. In order to de-
termine the extent of gel contraction, its diameter was 
measured every 24 h counting from the zero hour of 
gel preparation. Gel containing no cells was used as the 
negative control of contraction.

Immunohistochemistry
collagen gel was incubated in the presence of 4% para-
formaldehyde at room temperature for 30 min, fol-
lowed by paraffin embedding in accordance with the 
standard methodology to prepare 40-μm-thick paraffin 
sections. the sections were stained with azure-eosin.

Immunocytochemistry
cells were plated onto the Petri dishes coated with the 
type I collagen gel 48 h prior to fixation in order to carry 
out immunocytochemical staining. Paraformaldehyde 
(4%) was used for fixation (10 min, room temperature). 
the dishes were subsequently washed with PBS con-
taining 0.1% triton X-100, followed by blocking using 
1% bovine serum albumin in PBS for 30 min at room 
temperature. the incubation in the presence of the 
primary antibodies in PBS was carried out for 60 min 
at 37°С (or at +4°С overnight) using the dilution recom-
mended by the manufacturer (typically, 1:200–1:500). 

the plates were washed with PBS 3 times for 10 min 
at 37°С, followed by incubation in the presence of the 
secondary antibodies in PBS (1:1000 dilution) for 40 min 
at 37°С. Washing with PBS was carried out 3 times for 
10 min at 37°С with DAPI (Sigma) added during the last 
washing phase. the analysis was carried out on a fluo-
rescent microscope. the antibodies used in the experi-
ments are listed in Table 1. 

During the analysis of the cells after cultivation un-
der 3D conditions for 10 days, the gel was washed with 
PBS, minced, and incubated in the presence of 0.075% 
type II collagenase (Sigma) for 60 min at 37°С. After 
the gel had been digested, the cells were washed us-
ing PBS, plated onto dishes coated with type I colla-
gen, and cultivated under the standard conditions (cO2 

incubator, 48 h). the conventional staining procedure 
was subsequently carried out (see above). 

Determination of the proliferative activity 
of cells using bromodeoxyuridine
the proliferative activity of cells during cultivation un-
der 2D and 3D conditions was determined by their abil-
ity to incorporate bromodeoxyuridine (Brdu). Fifteen 
hours prior to fixation, Brdu (Sigma) was added to the 
cells until a final concentration of 10 μM. the cells were 
subsequently washed using PBS during cultivation 
under 2D conditions and fixed in 70% ethanol (30 min, 
+4°С). An equivalent volume of 4n Hcl was then add-
ed, and incubation at room temperature for 30 min was 
carried out. the cells were washed with PBS until neu-

Table 1. Antibodies used in the present work

Antibody Antigen company,  
catalog number

Primary antibodies

cK19 cytokeratin 19 Abcam, # 
ab15463-1

ALB Albumin r & D, # 
MAB1455

cYP P450 cytochrome P450 
1A1

Millipore, # 
AB1258

Brdu Bromodeoxyuridine Abcam, # ab8152

Secondary antibodies

Alexa Fluor® 488 donkey  
anti-rabbit IgG (H + L)

Invitrogen,  
# A-21206

Alexa Fluor® 488 goat  
anti-mouse IgG (H + L)

Invitrogen,  
# A-11029
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tral pH values, incubated in the presence of the pri-
mary anti-Brdu antibodies in PBS (1:1000 dilution) for 
60 min at 37°С, and subsequently washed 3 times for 
10 min using PBS at 37°С, followed by incubation of the 
cells in the presence of secondary antibodies (1:1000 
dilution) for 60 min at 37°С. the cells were then washed 
again 3 times for 10 min in PBS at 37°С; DAPI (Sigma) 
was added during the final washing phase. the cells 
were analyzed using a fluorescent microscope, 5,000 
cells were counted for the statistical analysis. 

In order to determine the fraction of proliferating 
cells after 10 days of cultivation under 3D conditions, 
the cells in gel were incubated in the presence of 10 μM 
Brdu for 15 h, followed by gel washing with PBS, 
minced, and incubated in the presence of type II col-
lagenase (Sigma) for 60 min at 37°С. Following the gel 
digestion , the cells were washed with PBS, plated onto 
dishes coated with type I collagen, and cultivated un-
der the standard conditions in the cO

2
 incubator. After 

the cells were attached, a staining procedure identical 
to that carried out under 2D conditions was performed 
(see above).

the gel was stained with anti-Brdu antibodies to 
analyze the features of cell growth and to reveal mor-
phogenetic features under 3D conditions. After the cells 

were cultivated in the gel for 10 days, 10 μM Brdu was 
added to the medium for 15 h; the gel was subsequently 
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min at room 
temperature. the gel was then incubated in 70% etha-
nol (30 min, +4°С), an equivalent volume of 4n Hcl was 
added, and incubation at room temperature for 15 min 
was performed. the gel was washed using PBS to ob-
tain neutral pH values and incubated in the presence 
of the primary anti-Brdu antibodies in PBS (1:1000 di-
lution) for 16 h on a shaker at room temperature. the 
gel was subsequently washed 3 times for 10 min using 
PBS on a shaker at room temperature, followed by in-
cubation of the cells in the presence of the secondary 
antibodies (1:1000 dilution) for 2 h on a shaker at room 
temperature. the cells were then washed 3 times for 
10 min in PBS at 37°С, and DAPI (Sigma) was added 
during the last wash. the cells were analyzed on a fluo-
rescent microscope.

Isolation of total RNA from cells 
total rnA was isolated from the cells during the first 
passage, when cultivation occurred under 2D condi-
tions and after 10 days of incubation in gel, when cells 
were cultivated under 3D conditions. the gel was di-
gested using type II collagenase to isolate rnA from 

Table 2. Primers used in RT-PCR

Primer Gene nucleotide sequence Amplicon, 
bp

Melting 
temperature, 

°c

mGAPDH Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 5’-AGG tcG GtG tGA AcG GAt ttG-3’
5’-GGG Gtc Gtt GAt GGc AAc A-3’ 95 62.6

62.6

mKrt8 Keratin 8 5’-tcc Atc AGG GtG Act cAG AAA-3’
5’-AAG GGG ctc AAc AGG ctc t-3’ 242 60.1

60.0

mKrt14 Keratin 14 5’-GGc tGG AGc AGG AGA tcG ccA-3’
5’-AGG Acc tGc tcG tGG GtG GAG AccA-3’ 90 61.0

62.0

mKrt19 Keratin 19 5’-GGG GGt tcA GtA cGc Att GG-3’
5’-GAG GAc GAG Gtc AcG AAG c-3’ 113 62.9

62.1

mAFP Alpha fetoprotein 5’-ccA tcA cct ttA ccc AGt ttG t-3’
5’-ccc Atc Gcc AGA Gtt ttt ctt-3’ 101 60.2

60.6

m1AAt Alpha-1-antitrypsin 5’-ctc Gtc cGc tcA ctA AAc AAG-3’
5’-Gct Gtc tGA GAG tcA AGG tct t-3’ 248 60.7

61.3

mtAt tyrosine aminotransferase 5’-AGc cGA Atc cGA AcA AAA cc-3’
5’-Gcc GAt AGA tGG GGc AtA Gc-3’ 146 60.9

61.3

mPePcK Phosphoenolpyruvate car-
boxykinase 1

5’-tGA cAG Act cGc cct AtG tG-3’
5’-ccc AGt tGt tGA ccA AAG Gc-3’ 153 61.0

61.4

mALB Albumin 5’-tGc ttt ttc cAG GGG tGt Gtt-3’
5’-ttA ctt cct GcA ctA Att tGG cA-3’ 167 62.4

60.2

mcYP3A13 cytochrome P450, family 3, 
subfamily a, polypeptide 13

5’-AtG AGG cAG GGA ttA GGA GAA G-3’
5’-tGA GAG GAA cAG tGG Atc AAA GA-3’ 189 60.7

60.7

mIns2 Insulin-2 preproprotein 5’-Gct tct tct AcA cAc ccA tGt c-3’
5’-AGc Act GAt ctA cAA tGc cAc-3’ 147 60.6

60.1

mAmy Amylase 5’-AAc GAA AGA GAA Att GAA Acc-3’
5’-Gcc ccc Act ccA cAc AtG tGG-3’ 213 60.0

62.0
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the cells cultivated under 3D conditions; the cells were 
precipitated using centrifugation. rnA was isolated us-
ing AllPrep DnA/rnA Mini Kit (Qiagen) in accordance 
with the manufacturer’s recommendations. rnA con-
centration was determined using a Qubit mini-fluor-
ometer and the rnA Assay Kit (Invitrogen). reverse 
transcriptase Superscript II (Invitrogen) and random 
primers were used for reverse transcription. 500 ng of 
total rnA was used for the reaction.

RT-PCR analysis of mouse salivary gland 
cells and mouse progenitor liver cells
the rt-Pcr was carried out using the ScreenMix kit 
(eurogen) in accordance with the manufacturer’s rec-
ommendations. the reaction conditions were as fol-
lows: pre-incubation at 95оС for 5 min to activate DnA 
polymerase, followed by 25–30 cycles: denaturation at 
95оС for 15 s; annealing at 57–59оС for 15 s; and elon-
gation at 72оС for 1 min. Table 2 lists the markers and 
the melting temperatures of the primers used in the 
experiment.

Agarose gel electrophoresis
electrophoresis was carried out in 1.5% agarose gel 
(Helicon) and a tAe buffer (Paneco) at a voltage of 
80 V. DnA Ladder (Promega) was used as molecular 
weight markers in 1 kb and 100 bp increments. the 
probe volume was 6 μl per well. the gel was analyzed 
under uV light (360 nm) after staining with ethidium 
bromide (Sigma).

Quantitative PCR 
Quantitative real-time Pcr was carried out using a 
real-time Pcr kit and an eVA Green stain (Sintol) on 
a cFX96 real-time Pcr instrument (Biorad). the re-
action conditions were as follows: pre-incubation at 

95оС for 5 min to activate DnA polymerase, followed 
by 40 cycles: denaturation at 95оС for 30 s; annealing 
at 57–59оС for 30 s; and elongation at 72оС for 45 s. 
the annealing temperature varied slightly for differ-
ent genes, depending on the melting temperatures of 
the primers (Table 3). Fluorescence was determined 
in the Fam channel; the initial analysis of the results 
was carried out automatically using software supplied 
with the device. GAPDH mrnA was used as an in-
ternal standard relative to which the concentrations 
of the other mrnAs were determined. the cDnA 
samples of each investigated gene were (where pos-
sible) analyzed simultaneously and in parallel in the 
adjacent wells of the device under strictly identical 
conditions.

Determination of the rate of urea production by cells 
the rate of urea production by cells was determined us-
ing the urea Assay Kit (BioVision) in accordance with 
the manufacturer’s recommendations. the amount of 
urea was measured in the culture medium, and the 
old medium was replaced with a fresh one 24 h prior 
to sampling. the cells cultivated under 2D conditions 
were analyzed during the first passage; the media 
samples from cells cultivated under 3D conditions 
were collected on the 1st, 5th and 10th days of incuba-
tion in gel.

Statistical analysis of the data
All experiments were carried out in three repeats us-
ing cell cultures obtained from three different animals. 
each procedure was performed under identical condi-
tions in three technical repeats. the statistical analysis 
was performed using a Student’s t-test at a 95% confi-
dence interval for the biological repeats and 99% confi-
dence interval for the technical repeats.

Table 3. Primers used in real-time PCR

Primer Gene nucleotide sequence Amplicon, 
bp

Melting 
temperature, 

°c

mGAPDH Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 5’-AGG tcG GtG tGA AcG GAt ttG-3’
5’-GGG Gtc Gtt GAt GGc AAc A-3’ 95 62.6

62.6

mKrt19 Keratin 19 5’-GGG GGt tcA GtA cGc Att GG-3’
5’-GAG GAc GAG Gtc AcG AAG c-3’ 113 62.9

62.1

mAFP Alpha fetoprotein 5’-ccA tcA cct ttA ccc AGt ttG t-3’
5’-ccc Atc Gcc AGA Gtt ttt ctt-3’ 101 60.2

60.6

m1AAt Alpha-1-antitrypsin 5’-ctc Gtc cGc tcA ctA AAc AAG-3’
5’-Gct Gtc tGA GAG tcA AGG tct t-3’ 248 60.7

61.3

mtAt tyrosine aminotransferase 5’-AGc cGA Atc cGA AcA AAA cc-3’
5’-Gcc GAt AGA tGG GGc AtA Gc-3’ 146 60.9

61.3

mPePcK Phosphoenolpyruvate  
carboxykinase 1

5’-tGA cAG Act cGc cct AtG tG-3’
5’-ccc AGt tGt tGA ccA AAG Gc-3’ 153 61.0

61.4
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphological characteristics of mouse 
liver and mouse salivary gland cells 
cultivated under 2D and 3D conditions
Following the isolation, the PLPcs were attached to 
the plastic coated with type I collagen for 1-2 days; the 
PSGcs were attached for 2-3 days. the cells were po-
lygonal and mononuclear; they were characterized by a 
small size and high nucleocytoplasmic ratio. the forma-
tion of dense colonies followed. the PSGc monolayer 
was formed on the 5th day, and the PLPc monolayer 
was formed on the 7th day (Fig. 1A,B). At this stage, the 
morphology of the cells isolated from the liver and the 
salivary gland was almost identical. the cell population 
doubling time was maximal during the 0 passage: ap-
proximately 35 h for PSGcs and 50 h for PLPcs. Fol-
lowing the monolayer formation and during the subse-
quent cultivation, the cell population doubling time was 
stabilized around 42 h for PSGcs and 63 h for PLPcs. 
Both cell cultures could undergo over 20 passages, 
which indicates that they have a high proliferative po-
tential and generally consist of undifferentiated cells.

During the first passage, PSGcs and PLPcs were 
incorporated into the 4% collagen gel at a concentra-
tion of 1 × 106 cells/ml of gel. Morphological changes 
were observed during the subsequent 10 days of cell 
incubation in the gel. PSGcs became elongated and 
formed clusters increasing in size with the lapse of time. 
Bundles consisting of several dozen cells radiated from 
the clusters (Fig. 1C). the bundles of the PSGc cells in 
the gel had a tubular structure as can be seen in the 
paraffin sections (Fig. 1E). the PLPcs also formed clus-
ters in the form of small bundles, although the emer-
gence of large clusters was less pronounced (Fig. 1D). 
these structures are not hollow as can be seen in the 
sections (Fig. 1F). Some PLPcs retained their round 
shape, became larger, and contained many granules 
under 3D conditions.

A decrease in the collagen gel size (contraction) oc-
curs as the cellular bundles grow. It was established 
that the degree of contraction depends on the cytoskel-
eton of the cells and reflects their contractility [19]. the 
investigated cells acquired contractile capabilities dur-
ing the differentiation in myoepithelium. Hence, the 
myoepithelial differentiation potential of the PSGcs 
and PLPcs can be determined from the degree of con-
traction of the collagen gel.

contraction of the collagen gel was observed during 
the entire period of incubation of PSGcs and PLPcs 
under 3D conditions. PSGcs cause a significant con-
traction, as soon as after 5 days of cell incubation in the 
gel, its area decreases to 14% of the initial size (Fig. 2). 
Meanwhile, PLPcs contract the gel to a lesser extent: 

the gel area was more than 30% of its initial size on the 
10th day of incubation (Fig. 2). therefore, the PSGcs 
have a higher myoepithelial differentiation potential, 
which is in agreement with published data [24].

Our data indicate that there is a similarity between 
the morphological characteristics of PSGcs and PLPcs 
during cultivation under 2D conditions. However, the 
morphogenetic characteristics of cells differ signifi-
cantly under 3D conditions.

Immunocytochemical analysis of mouse liver 
and mouse salivary gland cells cultures under 2D 
conditions and after cultivation in collagen gel
In order to determine the effect of 3D cultivation 
conditions on the expression of hepatic markers, im-
munophenotyping of PSGcs and PLPcs cultured on 

А  B

C  D

E F 

100 µm 100 µm

100 µm100 µm

100 µm 100 µm

Fig. 1. The morphology of salivary gland and liver pro-
genitor cells under 2D and 3D cultivation conditions, 
phase contrast microscopy. A) PSGC, monolayer culture, 
0 passage; B) PLPC, monolayer culture, 0 passage; C) 
PSGC, 10-th day of cultivation in 4% collagen gel, 1 pas-
sage; D) PLPC, 10th day of cultivation in 4% collagen gel, 
1 passage; E) PSGC, histological section of collagen gel, 
10th day of cultivation, azure-eosin staining; F) PLPC, his-
tological section of collagen gel, 10th day of cultivation, 
azure-eosin staining
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plastic and after incubation for 10 days in a collagen gel 
was carried out. Immunophenotyping of endodermal 
cells was performed during the first passage using the 
markers listed in Table 1. 

During cultivation under 2D conditions, the cells in 
both cultures are weakly positive with respect to al-
bumin and hepatocyte-specific cytochrome Р450 1А1 
(Fig. 3A, B, C, D). Staining for cytokeratin 19 is typi-
cal of both cultures (Fig. 3C,F); however, cytokeratin 
localization differs for PSGcs and PLPcs. cytokera-
tin 19 localizes in the perinuclear space and under the 
plasma membrane in PSGcs, which can presumably be 
attributed to the developed system of tight junctions in 
these cells as they have a barrier function. In PLPcs, 
cytokeratin 19 localizes predominantly in the perinu-
clear space. Both cultures contain a small number of 
cells in which cytokeratin 19 is distributed throughout 
the entire cytoplasm.

During the analysis of the cells cultivated for 10 
days under 3D conditions, the gel was digested using 
type II collagenase. the cells were then plated onto 
dishes coated with type I collagen and cultivated un-
der the standard conditions (cO2

 incubator for 48 h), 
followed by cellular immunophenotyping. the ex-
pression level of cytochrome P450 1A1 increased due 
to cultivation of PSGcs in the collagen gel (Fig. 3H), 
whereas the expression level of albumin remained in-
tact. the expression of cytokeratin 19 decreased, and 
its localization changed: in most cells, cytokeratin 19 
localized in the perinuclear space (Fig. 3I). Following 
the incubation in the collagen gel, the expression of 

albumin and cytochrome P450 increased, while the 
expression of cytokeratin 19 decreased in PLPcs (Fig. 
3J–L).

Hence, the investigated cell cultures are character-
ized by a similar expression pattern of hepatic markers 
during cultivation under 2D conditions. the immunocy-
tochemical analysis data indicate that hepatic markers 
are expressed in both cultures. However, their level of 
expression in the investigated endodermal cells is low; 
which attests to the fact that PSGcs and PLPcs are 
in an undifferentiated state. Both PSGcs and PLPcs 
express markers typical of the ductal (cytokeratin 19) 
and the hepatic (albumin, cytochrome P450 1A1) line-
age; i.e., they have a bipotent differentiation potential, 
which is usually observed in oval cells (e.g., [25]). Fol-
lowing cultivation under 3D conditions, the expression 
of the hepatic differentiation markers increases, which 
is more evident in the case of PLPcs. the expression 
of ductal differentiation markers (cytokeratin 19) de-
creases in both cultures.

Determination of the proliferative capacity 
of mouse salivary gland and mouse liver 
progenitor cells under 2D and 3D conditions 
the analysis of the proliferative capacity of cells based 
on the determination of Brdu incorporation demon-
strated that PSGcs have a high proliferative poten-
tial. During the first passage of cultivation under 2D 
conditions, Brdu was incorporated into more than 90% 
of the salivary gland cells (Fig. 4A) and 30% of PLPcs 
(Fig. 4D). the PLPc population appeared to be more 
heterogeneous and to contain cells of variable levels of 
differentiation.

On the 10th day of cultivation in the collagen gel, 
Brdu was incorporated only into 52% of PSGcs and 
11.5% of PLPcs (Fig. 4B,E). Hence, the cellular pro-
liferation of both cultures under 3D conditions slows 
down approximately twofold. In order to determine the 
features of cellular growth in gel and the morphoge-
netic features under 3D conditions, Brdu staining was 
carried out without isolation of cells from the gel. As a 
result, no specific patterns in the distribution of prolif-
erating cells were identified: Brdu-positive cells local-
ized both in the outer and inner layers along the entire 
length of the cellular bundles (Fig. 4C,F).

RT-PCR for mouse salivary gland and 
mouse progenitor liver cells cultures under 
2D and 3D cultivation conditions 
the rt-Pcr analysis of the PSGc and PLPc was car-
ried out during the first passage under 2D cultivation 
conditions and after cell incubation in gel under 3D 
conditions for 10 days. rt-Pcr was performed for a 
wide range of markers specific to endoderm cells. the 
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Fig. 2. 4% collagen gel contraction by salivary gland and 
liver progenitor cells, cell concentrations are 1 x 106 per ml 
of gel, 1 passage. X-axis value is days of contraction,  
Y-axis value is gel area in relation to the initial gel area 
(%). Red columns relate to PSGC; blue columns, to PLPC
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Fig. 3. Immunocytochemistry of 
salivary gland and liver progen-
itor cells on the 1st passage, 
fluorescent microscopy. Cell 
nuclei stained by DAPI (blue 
color), the antigens stained by 
Alexa Fluor 488 (green color), 
bar equals to 100 microns. A) 
PSGC, albumin, 2D conditions; 
B) PSGC, cytochrome P450 
1A1, 2D conditions; C) PSGC, 
cytokeratin 19, 2D conditions; 
D) PLPC, albumin, 2D condi-
tions; E) PLPC, cytochrome 
P450 1A1, 2D conditions; 
F) PLPC, cytokeratin 19, 2D 
conditions; G) PSGC, albumin, 
after cell cultivation for 10 days 
in the collagen gel; H) PSGC, 
cytochrome P450 1A1, after 
cell cultivation for 10 days in 
the collagen gel; I) PSGC, cy-
tokeratin 19, after cell cultiva-
tion for 10 days in the collagen 
gel; J) PLPC, albumin, after cell 
cultivation for 10 days in the 
collagen gel; K) PLPC, cyto-
chrome P450 1A1, after cell 
cultivation for 10 days in the 
collagen gel; L) PLPC, cytok-
eratin 19, after cell cultivation 
for 10 days in the collagen gel

А  B  C

D  E  F

Fig. 4. Analysis of the pro-
liferative activity of salivary 
gland and liver progenitor 
cells under 2D and 3D cultiva-
tion conditions, 1st passage, 
fluorescent microscopy. Cell 
nuclei stained by DAPI (blue 
color), BrdU stained by Alexa 
Fluor 488 (green color), bar is 
equal to 100 µm. A) PSGC, 2D 
conditions; B) PSGC isolated 
from the collagen gel after 
cultivation for 10 days under 3D 
conditions; C) PSGC, 10th day 
of cultivation in the collagen gel 
(without isolation); D) PLPC, 
2D conditions; E) PLPC isolated 
from the collagen gel after 
cultivation for 10 days under 3D 
conditions; F) PLPC, 10th day of 
cultivation in the collagen gel 
(without isolation)
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housekeeping gene GAPDH was used as a positive con-
trol during Pcr.

According to the rt-Pcr data, both PSGcs and 
PLPcs express cytokeratins 8, 18, 19, specific to endo-
dermal epithelial cells during the first passage under 2D 
conditions. Moreover, PSGcs express cytokeratin 14, 
specific to the cells associated with the basement mem-
brane, and also express amylase and insulin (Fig. 5), 
whereas PLPcs are negative with respect to these mark-
ers. As for the hepatocyte-specific markers, both PSGcs 
and PLPcs express α-fetoprotein and α-1-antitrypsin, 
albumin and cytochrome P450 3A13. the markers of the 
later stages of hepatocyte differentiation (PEPCK, TAT) 
were not detected under 2D cultivation conditions.

the expression of PEPCK and TAT, which are typical 
of the later stages of hepatic differentiation, was detect-
ed in PSGcs and PLPcs after cultivation in the collagen 
gel for 10 days. Furthermore, PLPcs are characterized 
by expression of amylase and insulin, which are the cell 
markers of pancreatic differentiation. this phenotypic 
plasticity of liver progenitor cells is in close agreement 
with the published data, according to which liver and 
pancreatic stem cells can transdifferentiate into each 
other under certain in vitro cultivation conditions [2, 26].

Quantitative Real-Time PCR for salivary gland 
cells cultures compared to liver progenitor cells 
under 2D and 3D cultivation conditions
the comparative analysis of the PSGc and PLPc cells 
cultures was carried out during the first passage using 
quantitative real-time Pcr for the markers specific to 

2D conditions 3D conditions

PSGC PLPC PSGC PLPC

mGAPDH
mKRT8

mKRT14
mKRT19

mAmy
mIns2
mAFP

m1AAT
mALB

mCYP 3A13
mPEPCK

mTAT

Fig. 5. RT-PCR analysis of salivary gland and liver progeni-
tor cells on the 1st passage under 2D and 3D cultivation 
conditions

liver cells (Table 4). In addition, the expression of these 
genes in PSGcs was analyzed after cultivation in the 
collagen gel for 10 days. the data for each culture was 
normalized with respect to GAPDH, the level of expres-
sion of which was assumed to be equal to 1.

During the first passage under 2D conditions, PSGcs 
express cytokeratin 19 at a relatively high level; how-
ever, its expression level in PLPcs was over 18 times 
higher. After the incubation in the gel, the expression 
of cytokeratin 19 in salivary gland cells dropped two-
fold. the level of expression of α-fetoprotein specific 
to the oval cells in both cultures was relatively low, 
but its expression was 10 times higher in PLPcs. the 
hepatic markers were expressed in the investigated 
cells at a relatively low level; the expression of these 
markers was several times higher in PLPcs. the level 
of α-fetoprotein expression in PSGcs increased by over 
100 times after the cell incubation in gel for 10 days and 
significantly exceeded its expression level in PLPcs un-
der 2D cultivation conditions. the level of expression of 
α-1-antitrypsin in PSGcs specific to the initial stages 
of hepatic differentiation increased 80 times under 3D 
conditions. the level of expression of the markers spe-
cific for the later stages of hepatic differentiation sig-
nificantly increased as well.

Determination of the rate of urea production by 
mouse salivary gland cells and mouse progenitor 
liver cells under 2D and 3D cultivation conditions
the rate of urea production by PSGcs and PLPcs un-
der 2D and 3D cultivation conditions was analyzed to 

Table 4. RT-PCR for PSGCs and PLPCs during the 1st pas-
sage under 2D and 3D cultivation conditions*

Primer
2D conditions 3D conditions, 

10th day

PSGc PLPc PSGc

mGAPDH 1 1 1

mKrt19 14.1 295.59 7.9

mAFP 0.01 0.12 1.19

m1AAt 0.04 0.30 3.19

mtAt 0.09 0.43 0.32

mPePcK 0.02 0.08 0.18

* The data have been standardized with respect to 
GAPDH
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determine the functional activity of the cells under in-
vestigation.

Both cultures of endodermal cells producted virtu-
ally no urea under 2D conditions: ~2 mM of urea per 
1 × 106 of PSGcs during 24 h was detected during the 
first passage, and ~2.5 mM of urea was detected for 
PLPcs (Fig. 6). this value slightly decreases as the 
number of passages increases (data not shown). How-
ever, the level of urea production by both PLPcs and 
PSGcs gradually increases during cultivation under 
3D conditions. On the 10th day of cultivation, the rate of 
urea production was 15 times higher for PLPcs and 10 
times higher for PSGcs as compared to the initial lev-
els. Hence, the level of urea production by PSGcs was 
equal to ~60% of that by PLPcs after cultivation for 10 
days under 3D conditions.

Liver and pancreatic stem cells are known to be ca-
pable of undergoing transdifferentiation within the 
endodermal germ layer. thus, the ductal cells isolated 
from the pancreas and transplanted into the liver dif-
ferentiate into hepatocytes [27]. Oval cells can differ-
entiate into endocrine and exocrine pancreatic cells 
[26]. Pancreatic islet cells can differentiate into hepa-
tocytes in culture with increased plating density. It 
has been demonstrated that pancreatic acinar cells 
can differentiate into hepatocytes when exposed to 
dexamethasone [2]. However, very little data is avail-
able about the differentiation potential of salivary 
gland cells. A fivefold increase in albumin expression 
is observed in cell cultures derived from pig salivary 
glands after such cells are stimulated with nicotin-

amide [18]. Mouse salivary gland cells transplanted 
into the liver through the portal vein are capable of 
engrafting the liver and producing albumin and α-1-
antitrypsin [16].

Generally speaking, our results have confirmed the 
high phenotypic flexibility of mouse salivary gland cells 
within the endodermal germ layer. PSGcs undergo sig-
nificant and specific hepatic differentiation in the colla-
gen gel without any additional stimulation with growth 
factors and cytokines.

CONCLUSIONS
A mouse postnatal submandibular salivary gland cell 
culture was obtained and compared to mouse postna-
tal progenitor liver cells under 2D and 3D cultivation 
conditions.

Mouse postnatal salivary gland cells and mouse pro-
genitor liver cells are endodermal epithelial cells. PS-
Gcs are ductal cells characterized by a high prolifera-
tive potential. the PLPc population is heterogeneous 
and contains cells at various differentiation stages. Both 
cultures possess the bipotent potential of hepatic and 
ductal differentiation. Moreover, PSGcs are capable 
of pancreatic differentiation, while PLPcs acquire this 
ability during cultivation in a collagen gel.

PSGcs and PLPcs are considerably similar in terms 
of the expression of various cellular markers and seem 
to possess similar differential potentials. In general, PS-
Gcs and PLPcs are characterized by a significant phe-
notypic flexibility and the ability to undergo transdif-
ferentiation within the endodermal germ layer.

under 3D cultivation conditions, PSGcs and PLPcs 
undergo differentiation, which is characterized by a 
slowdown of cellular proliferation and an increase in 
the expression level of differentiation markers. under 
3D conditions, PSGcs are characterized by a decrease 
of the expression of ductal markers and an increase in 
the expression of hepatic markers in a similar degree 
with PLPcs.

cell culturing in a collagen gel is a convenient model 
of in vitro analysis of the cellular differential potential. 
During cultivation in a collagen gel, postnatal salivary 
gland cells undergo hepatic differentiation in the ab-
sence of any additional stimulation by cytokines and 
growth factors. Hence, the investigated postnatal sali-
vary gland cells can undergo hepatic transdifferentia-
tion and become a convenient source of cells for the cel-
lular therapy of liver pathologies. 

This work was supported by the Russian Foundation 
for Basic Research  
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Fig. 6. Analysis of urea synthesis by salivary gland and 
progenitor liver cells under 2D and 3D cultivation condi-
tions, 1st passage. The Y-axis value is amount of urea 
(mM) per 1 x 106 cells per 24 h. Red columns relate to 
PSGC; blue columns, to PLPC
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